St. Gerasimos
October 20th

Saint Gerasimus was from the Peloponnesus, the son of Demetrius and Kale, of the
family of Notaras. He was reared in piety by them and studied the Sacred writings. He
left his country and went throughout various lands. He was ordained a Monk at Mount
Athos , went to Jerusalem for 12 years, spent some time in Crete and Zakynthos and
in 1555 arrived on Kefalonia, where he restored a certain old church and built a convent
around it, where it stands to this day at the place called Omala. He finished the course of
his life there in asceticism in the year 1570. His sacred relics, which remain incorrupt, are
kept there for the sanctification of the faithful.
Saint Gerasimos is believed by natives of Kefalonia to protect them and to also heal
them of illness. Many natives of the island name their children after Saint Gerasimos as a
tribute to the saint who protects them. The body of Saint Gerasimos is at the monastery,
made available for veneration as it has never decomposed . After his death, his body
was buried twice and exhumed intact, thus leading the church to ordain him as a saint.
Kefalonians throughout the world still revere and pray to him. In1953, immediately after
a powerful earthquake on the island of Kefalonia destroyed 90% of the island, there
were many claimed sightings of Saint Gerasimos throughout the island who is believed
to have comforted and tended to the injured trapped inside homes and buildings.
Apolytikion of Gerasimus of Cephalonia in the First Tone
Let us the faithful praise the divine Gerasimus, who hath been newly revealed to us as a
protector of the Orthodox, an angel in the flesh, and a God-bearing wonderworker. For
he worthily received from God the unfailing gift of healing; he restoreth the ailing and
healeth demoniacs. Wherefore, he poureth forth healings upon them that honour him.
Kontakion of Gerasimus of Cephalonia in the Third Tone
Now doth Cephalonia, with sacred songs of thanksgiving, call upon the multitudes of all the Orthodox Christians
to extol the boast and glory of Orthodoxy, the divine and great Gerasimus, who is truly her deliverer and champion, who doth preserve her from all the harm of her foes.

